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The Advisorg Comminsion on btergovefp- 
mental Relations had a very productive year in 
1987. Despite significantly d u d  funding and 
s h f h g ,  16 reports were published in calendar year 
1987, along with fh mic~ocomputer diskette se- 
ries and three issues of Intergovemma&l Perspec- 
tiuc. The reports issued in 1987 reflected Commis- 
don concerns about the constitutional integrity of 
American federalism, balance in the federal sys- 
tem, and the changing fiscal relationships between 
the federal government and state and local govern- 
ments. The Comminsion held four productive 

-meetings in 1987, highlighted by a rymposium on 
constitutional reform held during the September 
meeting. A "summit meeting" of leading national 
organizations represt ing state and local govern- 
ments was convened by the Commission in May to 
begin dialogues on issues in state-lo& relations 
arising from the many changes o#wringin the fd-  
end system. The Commission dso adopted a new 
two-to-threeyear research agenda, which lays out 
a broad array of topics that will save as valuable 
guidance for policymakers during a new era of f d -  
eral-state-local relations. 

ACIR: 
Purposes and Composition 

The Advisory Commission on Intqovem 
mental Relations CACIR) is a permanent bipartisan 
commission established by the Congress in Ssp- 
tember 1959. The puposes of the ACIR, as stipu- 
lated in PL 86-380, are to: 

1) bring together representatives of the 
federal, state, and local governments 
for the consideration of common prob- 
lems; 

2) provide a forum for discussing the ad- 
ministration and coordination of fed- 
eral grant and other programs requir- 
ing intergovernmental cooperation; 

8) give critical attention to the conditions 
and controls involved in the admini- 
stration of federal grant programs; 

4) make available technical assistance to 
the executive and legislative branches 
of the federal government in the review 
of proposed legislation to determine its 
overall effect on the federal system; 

5) mcourage discussion and study at an 
early stage of emerging public problems 
that are likely to require in- 
tergwemmental coopemtion; 

6) recommend, within tbe h e w o r k  of 
the Constitution, the most desirable al- 
location of govarnmentd fbctions, re- 
sponsibilities, and revenues among the 
several levels of government; and 

7) recommend methods of coordinating 
and simplifying tar laws and adminis- 
trative practices to achieve a more or- 
derly and less competitive f3scal rela- 
tionship between the levels of govern- 
ment and to reduce the burden of com- 
pliance for tmqmyers. 

The Commission consists of 26 members (see 
&$enrfirr~): three private citizens, thres members 
of the United States Senate, three members of the 
United States House of Representatives, three 
members of the 8xecutive branch of the United 
States government, four gwernors, four mayors, 
three state legislators, and three elected county of- 
ficials. The members of the Commission serve t ~ -  
year terms and may be reappointed for additional 
terms. The Commission o r d h d y  meets quar- 
terly, but may meet more fbquently or less fre- 
quently as necessary (see Appendijc B for 1987 
me&ings). 

Overview 
. The principal issues of concern to the ACIR in 
calendar year 1987 involved the constitutional in- 
tegrity of American fededism on the 200th anni- 
versaq of the drafting of the United States Consti- 
tution, the balance of power and responsibility in 
the federal system, and the changing fucal rela- 
tions between the federal gwemment and state 
and local govennments. 

Constitutional Integrity 

The Commission continues to express concern 
about the consequences of the U.S. Supreme 
Court's 5-4 ruling in &N&Z v. San Antonio Metro- 
politan Tnzhsit Authority (1985). In that decision, 
the Court formally stepped out of its historic role 
as "umpirew of the federal system and informed the 
states that they must look to the political process 
rather than the courts to protect their status in the 
federal system. 



Two ACIR publications in 1987 reflected Com- 
mission attempts to stimulate public discussion 
about the constitutional status of f e d d m  today: 
a report of a scholarly symposium on the 00rCi4 de- 
cision and a report of a roundtable discussion on 
whether there is a need for constitutional rsfonn to 
reinvigoxate federalism. In a related vein, ACIR d e  
voted one issue ofItltetgoue17~nen&l Pempech to 
the contempomy revitalization of state constitu- 
tions in the federal system. 

Balance in the Federal Sgefem 

Over the years, the ACIR has devoted consid- 
erable attention to questions of balance in federal- 
state-local relations and in state-Iocal relations. 
The Commission has expressed concern about the 
ability of both states and local communities to be 
reasonably self-governing entities, able to exercise 
the responsibilities required of them by thedr citi- 
zens and by the federal government. 

In 1987 the Commission issued a policy report 
on the devolution of federally aided, non-Interstate 
highway programs and a follow-up survsy mprt on 
state-local highway cooperation and consultation. 
For the first time, the Commission included ques- 
tions about balance in the federal system and pub- 
lic perceptions of federal, state, and local govern- 
ments in its annual public opinion poll. The Com- 
mission also issued a revised version of its in-brief 
report of the fmdings contained in its larger popu- 
lar report on The TrCu18foonnotion of Ammian 
Politics. 

The Commission also issued a policy report on 
local governance in metropolitan areas and de- 
voted an issue of Intergovet7~nen&l P e n g w d  to 
the theme of "State-Local Relations: The Search 
for Balance." In addition, the Commission issued a 
summary report of welfare hearings conducted in 
1986. The hearings suggested a need for greater di- 
versification in the delivery of public assistance 
services, including strengthened roles for local gov- 
ernments. 

Fiscal Relations 

Fiscal year 1988 marks a decade of reductions 
in federal grants-in-aid to state and local govern- 
ments. Whereas grants amounted to $1 09.7 billion 
(1982 constant dollars) in FY 1978, they will 
amount to approximately $84.1 billion in FY 
1988-a 23 percent decline. Of great importance is 

the change that has occurred in the percentage of 
gmnts earmarked for payments to individuals (pri- 
marily AFDC and Medicaid). In FY 1980 such 
grants accounted for 31 percent of total grants; in 
FY 1988 they will account for about 60 percent. 
Thus, beyond the w e d  decline in grants, those 
grants that are spent directly by rtate and local 
governments-as opposed to being passed through 
to individuals-declined even further. Calculated 
in this manner, federal dollars spent on grants-in- 
aid for "governing" functions have declined by 44 
percent in real terms since FY 1978. 

Inevitably, state and local gwemments have 
become more sewreliant. In FY 1978, federal 
grants-in-aid accounted for 26 percent of spending 
by states and localities; in FY 1988 grants will ac- 
count for about 17 percent of such spending, and 
state-local per capita own-source spending will 
have grown by over a quarter in Feal terms during 
the past decade. 

Against this backdrop, state responses to fed- 
d tax refom were important federalism issues in 
1987. Because states are assuming more responsi- 
bilities from their own tax sources, and because 
high-income taxpayers can move to lower-fax juris- 
dictions, intensified interstate tax competition was 
a mqjor concern in the state legislatures. With the 
top federal income tax marginal rate now at 28 per- 
cent-down not only fkom 50 percent, but f h m  70 
percent prior to 1981--the value of deducting state 
and local taxes f h m  federal income taxes has been 
diminished by 60 percent for itemizing taxpayers 

. (mostly higher-income). 
Still, the tax competition aspect of dedw 

t i i i t y  was intertwined with two other important 
of the 1986 Tax Reform Act: the 

"windfall" issue and the outright eliminrrtion of 
deductibility of state sales taxes. 

For 33 of the 43 states and the District of Co- 
lumbia that have an income tax, federal tax reform 
had the potential of producing larger revenues if 
states did not alter their own tax codes. Given that 
many states conform or Ycouple" in some way to 
the federal income tax structure, the base broaden- 
ing in the 1986 Tax Reform Act meant that states 
would be applying their marginal rates to higher 
adjusted gross incomes. In state legislatures, there- 
fore, a major issue became what to do with the 
windfall. 

Perhaps prompted by the memory of the tax- 
payers' revolt, and perhaps more keenly 
heightened interstate tax competition, 

a& of 
or both, 



many states acted in 1987 to retum approximately 
80percentofthewinW~usatothetaxpay- 

9 em under a wide d e t y  of turnback strategies. Of . more lasting signincarice, howewer, b that a num- 
ber of states took the occasion of f e d d  tax reform 
to restructure their personal income tax codes. In 
varying degrees and combinations, they cut top 

II rates, reduced the number of brackets, and m 
moved low-income filers from the tax rob. Not 
surprisingly, the msjority of the states cutting 
rates and cwtaibg progmssidty m those that 
share bodem with lower income tax jurisdictions 
and/or are situated in highly competitive regions. 

While innumerable local considerations con- 
tributed to tax revisions in the various states, ffve 
primary national trends stand out: (1) the "wind- 
Eall" revenues from federal tax reform pxwided 
states with financial maneuvedili* Q needs for 
ease of administration and taxpayer convenience 
bave obligated state lawmakers to conform the ma- 
jor provisions d their tax d e  to f d d  provi- 
sions; (8) perceived competition for high-income 
taxpayem and their investment dollars app- to 
have made many states reluctant to use a highly 
graduated rate structure to accomplish income re- 
distribution; (4) cons iddons  of tax fhirness am 
leading states to grant more generous personal ex- 
emptions and standard deductions; and (5) even 
though states are placing less emphasis on higher 
tax rates for upper-income citizens, they are ale0 
placing more emphasis on protecting the poor. 

In another response to federal tax reform, con- 
ventional wisdom appesnr to have been income&. 
Many observers had argued that elimination of the 
deductibility of sales taxes would cause states to re- 
duce their reliance on sales taxes and rely more 
heavily on income or other taxes. However, in 1987 
alone, six states increased sales taxes-either 
through rate increases, euctending temporaxy tate 
increases, or base broadening. Indeed, since 1982, 
23 states have increased sales tax xates, and the 
median tax rate nationwide has climbed a full per- 
centage point, from 4 percent to 5 percent. 

Several reports published by the Commission 
in 1987 were aimed at  enhancing the debate over 
these new fiscal realities. After issuing estimates of 
the effects of tax reform on state income tax liabili- 
ties in 1986, ACIR issued a 1987 report on local 
revenue diversification (user charges), estimates of 
revenue potential from state taxation of out-of- 

* state mail order sales, and a report on fiscal disci- 
pline mechanisms used by the states. In addition, 

two annual fiscal reports were released. S i p * '  
Fectncrwr of R s d  F m  and Measwing 
s t a t e F i a c c r l w .  

Other reports issued in 1987 were a catalog of 
federal gmmt-in-aid programs to state and local 
gwernments and a synopsis of a conference on tort 
d o r m  and insurance liability. Mic~ocomputer 
diskettes issued were: State Covsrnment Tax 
Revenue Data; State Tax Resources and Utiliza- 
tion; State-Local Government Finance Data; Gov- 
ernment Finance Data for Individual Cities and 
Counties; and Federal G m t s  by States. 

State ACIRu and Marketing 

As in past yeas, ACIR continued to support 
the concept of state-local relations agencies in the 
rtates. ACIR maintained its network of communi- 
cations among those agencies that exist in 25 states 
and also held an annual meeting of the agency rep- 
mentatives. 

FY 1987 was also the ffrst full year in which the 
Commission undertook to market its publications 
and diskettes for the purpose of raising sales me- 
nue. Thew activities w m  undertaken in response 
to a congressional directive. 

Most importantly, the Commission adopted a 
new, long-range research agenda at  its June meet- 
ing. Topics for study include: federal preemption of 
state and local laws; statelocal issues and relations 
in any devolution of highway programs; the ques- 
tion of congressional assertion of its powers over 
state autonomy; federal and state compliance with 
national mandates; intsrjurisdictional tax and pol- 
icy competition; how l o d  public economies work; 
the pros and cons of boundary review commissions; 
judicial federalism issues involving state law in the 
federal system; state and local taxation and regula- 
tion of banking, a casebook on state constitutional 
law; and state-local responses to international eco- 
nomic and political challenges. Five research con- 
ferences are also planned. The topics are: Setting 
New Agendas for Intergovernmental Decentraliza- 
tion: The Internationat Experience; State and Lo- 
cal Responses to Homeless Individuals and Fami- 
lies; Intergovernmental Issues and Responses to 
Interstate Banking Interstate Competition: Good 
or Bad for the Federal System?; and Residential 
Community Associations: Help or Hindrance to 
Local Self-Governance? 



This progress report for 1987 explains the 
Commission's operating procedures, research pro- 
gram, publications, marketing, and other activi- 
ties. Append& A lists members of the Commission 
as of December 81, 1987. Penramel and budget 
data are presented in Appedicm C, D and E. 

Operating Procedures 

As a permanent, independent, bipartisan com- 
mission consisting of private citizens and federal, 
state, and local ofIicials, the Commission is able to 
develop consistent, long-term d y s e s  and recom- 
mendations that reflect the diverse views present 
in the federal system. 

The principal work of the Commission flows 
through three stages: (1) staff research undertaken 
at the direction of the Commission, (2) policy m e  
ommendations made by the Commission, and (8) 
communication of those policy recommendations 
to relevant federal, state, and local officials. 

The Commission determines its own agenda, 
basing its choices on (1) the members' wide- 
ranging expeiences, obsemtions, and contacts, 
Q suggestions f h m  public officials, citizen groups, 
and others, and (3)  mev valuations of curre~~t and 
latent issues. Once a topic is chosen for mearch, 
the s M  gathers information by a variety of meth- 
ods, including reviewing the literature, consulting 
with relevant public public officials and other ex- 
perts, holding hearings, conducting special am- 
veys, and undertaking field studies. 

To assure that all relevant aspects of each sub- 
ject are reflected in the fmdings and background 
sections of a report, the staff conducts Ythinkers' 
sessions" at the beginning of a research project to 
help define the project's scope and approach. " a t -  
ics' sessions" are scheduled near the completion of 
a project to d e w  closely the information and con- 
clusions contained in the draft prepared for Com- 
mission consideration. Participants in these ses- 
sions usually include congressional staff' members, 
representatives of appropriate government agen- 
cies, public interest groups' spokespersons, mem- 
bers of the academic community, specialists in the 
substantive area of the report, and representatives 
of relevant civic, labor, research, and business or- 
ganizations. 

Background infoxmation and fmdings are pre- 
sented to the Commission, along with an appropri- 
ate range of alternative policy options. The Com- 
mission debates the report at a public meeting and 

votes on policy mcommendations. Subsequently, 
the report and its recommendations are published 
and disseminated. The Commission also issues 
many information reports that do not contain or 
require policy recommendations. 

Publications 
During 1987, the Commission published 16 re- 

ports, and three issues of its quarterly magazine, 
Itttergozwwmd P w 0 v e .  A chronologiml 
listing of publications can be found in&pendi;r F. 
Three of the reports contained policy recommen- 
dations: 

Fiscal Discipline fn the Fecterd Syrrtem 
Ncrt iod Reform and the Ehperience of the 
6tates. To restore fiscal discipline in the federal 
gwemment's budget, the Commission recom- 
mended that Congress consider a balanced budget 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution, as well as 
other fiscal mechanisms employed successfully by 
the states. The Commission also endorsed the con- 
cept of presidential line-item veto authority. The 
study rwiews the experience of the a t e s  with 
various fiscal discipline mechanisms-such as capi- 
tal budgeting, rules of germaneness, balanced 
budget requirements, and line-item veto provi- 
sions-to determine how they might be applicable 
to the federal government. The study found that 
such mechanisms g e n d y  result in lower spend- 
ing, and lower deficits or higher surpluses. The re- 
port outIines historical trends and perspectives, re- 
views current d o r m  actions and proposals, and 
d y z e s  the effects of state fiscal discipline meas- 
urns. 

Devolving Selected Federd-Aid Highway 
Programs and Revenue Baa=* A Critical Ap- 
praisal. The Commission proposed turning back 
federal responsibility and Fevenue for nonhter- 
state highways to the states. Specifically recom- 
mended were: (1) stabilizing federal highway fi- 
nancing as an immediate goal; (2) facilitating state- 
local cooperation in highway financing as an inter- 
mediate goal; and (3) turning back all non-Inter- 
state highway programs and an adequate share of 
the federal excise tax on motor fuels as a long-term 
goal. The report examines the history and develop- 
ment of federally &ided highways, current financ- 
ing, and the turnback of specific categories of high- 
way programs along with part of the federal tax on 
motor fuels. 



Zhe Organization ofLocarl O ICE^^ 
9 nig. Reaectinga @or shift in thinkhgabout the 

organization of local gwernment over the last two 
decades, the Coxxtmission found that small units of 

L local government can rvnnhle citizens to get the 
s services they demand, and recommended that 

states place no extraordinary limits or procedural 
burdens on the creation of special purpose govem- 
ments (such as fire, water, or sewer districts) by lo- 
cal citizens and off5cials. Such governments can be 
a useful and eBcient complement to general pur- 
pose governments (such as counties and munici- 
palities). The Commission also lacommended that 
states exercise caution in establishing and using 
boundary review agencies. The report explores the 
far-reaching implications for interlocal organiza- 
tion and govsmance of distinguishingthe provieion 
of local public goods-activities expressing public 
preferences and d i n g  revenues-ffom their pro- 
duction or delivery. Distinguishing provision and 
production allows for a more differentiated local 
public economy-often viewed as Yfhgmenta- 
tionw-in which both p d o n  and production 
flmcctions are distributed among a VBfiety of local 
governments and private organizations, flmction- 
ing at different scales of operation. 

Information reports issued during 1987 were: 

S@i+nt P e t a t w ~  of fid Federcrl- 
ism, 1087. ACIR's best selling publication, this 
edition contains updated and revised information 
on federal, state, and local revenues, expenditures, 
tax rates, employment, earnings and other topics. 
&don I highlights trends and regional compari- 
sons; Section I '  contains per capita rankhgs on 
spedfic state and local revenue and expenditure 
items; and &don ZII shows sources of revenue and 
distribution of eqendituras for cities and counties. 

Sipni*nt Featursr of F&cal Federal- 
hm, 1988 ('Volume 1). In order to provide mom 
timely information at the beginning of state legisla- 
tive sessions, SignificMI Featww is now published 
in two volumes. Volume I, published in December, 
contains completely revised and up-to-date infor- 
mation on federal, state and local tax Fates and na- 
tional trends in government expenditures Bom 
1929 through 1987. Volume II will be published in 
late spring and will contain the distribution of rave- 

* nues and expenditures for states and localities. 
# 

Summary of Welfare Reform Heorfngs, 
1986. Ten hearings on welfare reform were con- 

a 
. 4  

b . * 

ducted by ACIR during 1986 as part of a *or 
rtudy of public assistance progmms. Thra hear- 
mgs were held in coqjunction with regular Com- 
mission meetings, with testimony h m  welfare ex- 
perts and gwennment officials. The other seven 
hearings were held through the country at the m 
quest of the Domestic Policy Council, and testi- 
mony was invited from the g e n d  public. This re- 
port summarizes those hearings. 

The Traturfonncrtion in hnedcan Poli- 
tict (Revised, In-Brief Vsrsion). By the 1980s it was 
clear to virtually all obserrwr that the txaditional 
role ofAmerican political parties had been substan- 
tially altered since the 1960s. This report examines 
these changes in the context of intergovernmental 
relations. It reviews the decline in voter identifica- 
tion with the parties, the prolife~~tion of special in- 
tbrest groups, the rise of the independent politi- 
cian, television's nationalizing influence, the ~evo- 

lution in campaign h c e ,  and the gr0wt.h of the 
national parties at the axpense of state and local or- 
ganizations. This "In-Brist" is a condensed version 
of a 1986 report, and is d e d  to reflect the 1986 
elections and other ddopments  since the original 
study. 

FedenrZum and the C o ~ n . ~ A  Sym- 
parium on Gumh. Can the states survive aa rea- 
sonably autonomous, self-governing polities? Can 
the benefits of a federal system be preserved? This 
report explores the impact of the U.S. Supreme 
Court's controversial 1985 Gudu v. SAMTA deci- 
sion on federalism and the Constitution. It is the 
product of a symposium of legal and political schol- 
am convened by ACIR in 1986 to debate the causes 
and impacts of the decision in a broad context of 
constitutional law, histoxy and politics. 

Local PempecLT*oes on State-Loccrl Wish- 
way Coneultatiun and Coopercrtion. A corn- 
panion to the federal-aid highway programs study 
noted previously, this report is a summary of a 
Commission survey of the directom of state asso- 
ciations of towns and townships, municipal 
leagues, county associations, and regional councils 
in the 50 states. The s m e y  inquired about statelo- 
cal cooperation and consultation on matters of 
highway planning, funding and construction, and 
about the possible effects on localities of a transfer 
of federally aided, son-Interstate highway respon- 
sibilities and revenue bases to the states. Gener- 
ally, respondents reported state-local cooperation 
to be good to fair. 



A Cbtalog of Federarl Grant-tn.Aid Pro- 
gram to W e  and &cuZ  government^= 
Grantr Ftuuted in A' 1987. This catalog chon- 
icles changes in intergovernmental aid programs 
since 1984, and offers insights into trends during 
the Reagan years. The catalog lists all categorical 
and block grant prpgrcrms funded on January 1, 
1987, highlighting the 79 new programs added 
since the last compilation, and the 43 aid programs 
not funded from 1984 to 1987. 

Estimates of Revenue Potential jhrn  
State Taxation of Out-of-Rate MaU Order 
Sub.  A companion to a 1986 report in which the 
Commission recommended that Congress enact 
legislation enabling states to collect sales taxes di- 
rectly from outsf-state mail order vendom on p w  
chases made by citizens of their state, this s t a r e -  
port updates the original estimates of state-by- 
state revenue potentials fkom taxation of such 
sales. 

b o d  Revenue Diveraijkdon= U8er 
Charges. Dramatic changes in fiscal fedendism 
have renewed interest in charging for publicly pro- 
vided goods and services. This report examines the 
theory and practice of user charges, the conditions 
under which user charges are feasible, and the ad- 
vantages and disadvantages of substituting user 
charges for general revenue. 

Changing GovenmentAttitu&s on Gov- 
ernmenfa and Tuxes. This is the 16th annual 
survey conducted for ACIR by the Gallup OFgani- 
d o n .  Eleven questions were asked regadingatti- 
tudes toward various taxes, esteem for each level of 
government, and the power of the federal govern- 
ment over state and local governments. 

I8 Constitutional Refom Necewary to 
Reinvigorate FederaZismPA RoundtabZeDk- 
cussion. At the September 1987 meeting of the 
Commission, a roundtable discussion was held on 
the desirability of constitutional refonns intended 
to e h c e  state autonomy. Participants were: 
New Hampshire Governor and ACIR Vice Chair- 
man John Sununu, Raoul Berger of Harvard Uni- 
versity, Randy Hamilton of Golden Gate Univer- 
sity, Paul Peterson of The Brookings Institution, 
and Stuart Eizenstat, former Assistant to Presi- 
dent Carter for Domestic Policy. This is an edited 
compilation of their comments. 

Mearwing State F h d  Capacity, 1987 
Edition. Over theyears, ACIR has been concerned 
with impl.ovingmethods of measuring state tax re- 
sources and state utilization of those resources to 
raise revenues. The Commission has recommended 
that the federal government use an index that more 
fully reflects the wide diversity of menu6 sources 
utilized by the states, especially since recent evi- 
dence suggests a deterioration of per capita income 
as a measure. This report presents new ACIR esti- 
mates of tax capacity for 1985, calculated using the 
Representative Tax System and Representative 
Revenue System. The report also compares these 
figures to those obtained using other definitions of 
tax capacity, setting forth the strengths and weak- 
nesses of each method. 

Governments at Rirk LkrbUitp Inrur- 
a m  and ToFt Reform. During the past two 
years, one of the most thoroughly studied and de- 
bated issues on state legislative agendas has been 
the liability insurance crisis. Once p M y  a con- 
cern of higher risk businesses and occupations in 
the private sector, the availability and affordability 
of liability insurance now is a major issue for the 
public sector as well. In April 1986, ACIR spon- 
sored a panel session on tort reform and the liabil- 
ity insurance crisis as part of its annual state!ACIRs 
conference. This staff information report presents 
the results of the panel presentations and discus- 
sions, and significantly, is the first joint publication 
activity of the national ACIR and the state counter- 
part agencies. 

Microcomputer 
Diskette Series 

In 1987, ACIR updated two previously issued 
microcomputer diskettes series: State-Local Gov- 
ernment Finance Data and Government Finance 
Data for Individual Cities and Counties. ACIR also 
issued three new series-State Government Tax 
Revenue Data; State Tax Resources and Utiliza- 
tion; and Federal Grants by States. The diskettes 
will operate on any IBM or compatible microcom- 
puter, and are designed primarily for use with to- 
tus 1-24 and Symphny software. Detailed docu- 
mentation is included for all three series. 

State-Local Government Finance Data. 
This series provides access to census finance data 
in a format not previously available. State-by ;state 
data for 66 revenue and 70 expenditure classifica- 



tions, population and personal income are included 
9 on each twoldiskette set. Data are available for 

t state and local governments combined, state gov- 
ernment only, or all local governments bgpgated 
by state). 

J 

Government Finance Data for Individ- 
ual Cities and Couatie~. The data for FY 1984 
and FY 1985 are available for nearly all cities over 
25,000 population, all counties over 50,000, and re- 
lected counties between 25,000 and 50,000. Disk- 
ettes ccmtain data for population, 62 types of gen- 
eraI revenue, 30 types of general expenditures, four 
categories of debt, 14 menue and ~tpenditure 
categories of locally operated government utilities, 
and seven categories of local retirement gystem fi- 
nanc8s. 

State Tax Reeourcer and Utilization. 
This series is based on the data used to p d u c e  
ACIR's annual publication M d g  Skate Rsad 
CqpociY (also cdled the Representative Tax Sys- 
tem). The disks, which contain data not published 
in the annual report, permit users to monitor 
Wges  in tax bases and revenues, compare and 
contrast states' rates, and project future revenues. 
The data base includes the dollar amount of the 
statelocal tax base, statelocal tax collections, 
statutory state tax rates, and effective tax rates. 
Data for selected years are presented for five other 
indices. 

State Government Tax Revenue Data, 
FY 198546. This diskette makes the state taxpor- 
tion of the government Rnance series available to 
the public six months earlier than the entire state- 
local government finance series. Four years of tax 
revenue data (FY 1983-86) are included on a single 
diskette. The revenue fields are basically the same 
as for the state-local series. The state government 
tax diskette does not contain any information on 
local government, nor does it contain any expendi- 
ture data 

Federal Grants. This series of diskettes con- 
tains federal expenditures for every federal grant 
program-approximately 500 grants to state and 
local governments as well as several hundred 
grants awarded to nongovernmental entities. This 
series is based on the Consolidated Federal Funds 
Report data collected by the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census. Data are available for FY 1986 and FY 
1983 and are organized on a fiscal year basis. 

The ACIR 
Research Program 

Based on the recommendations of a special 
subcommittee chaired by Commissioner Daniel J. 
Elazar, the Commission adopted, at its June 1987 
meeting, an ambitious two-to-three-year research 
program. Along with other projects previously ap- 
proved, the new r e s d  agenda includes: 

State Mandater (a joint project with state 
ACIRs). This information report will be based on 
descriptions by state ACIRs of current state man- 
date activities, including the development of cata- 
logues, the results of @or studies, and the imple- 
mentation of Feimbtmement programs and alter- 
native state policies. The report will also include 
material about tiscal note processes. 

@ ' * The Role of the National Judiciary in the 
Federal Syotem. This research examines the 
roles of the national judichy in the federal system 
in light of the many federal court decisions during 
the past 50 years which have altered the position of 
the states in the federal system. The first phase of 
the research involved the establishment of a h e -  
work for studying issues of federalism and the 
courts. The second phase has involved an analysis 
of the etrorts of federal courts to d o r m  state insti- 
tutions and public policy. 

Federal Preemption of State and Local 
Laws and Authority. Following up on research 
on regulatoy f e d d m  published in 1984, this 
project focuses on federal preemption of state and 
local authority to regulate public and private sector 
activities, and on mandate reimbursement. A typo- 
logy of preemption is being developed, and the con- 
sequences of various types of preemption for states 
and local governments are being examined along 
with alternatives to federal preemption. 

Highway Tbrnbacks: State-Local Issues 
and Relations. This study involves an examina- 
tion of state constitutional and statutory provi- 
sions that might affect a turnback of federally aided 
highway programs; a survey of state legislators re- 
garding state-local cooperation on highway mat- 
ters and views on turnbacks; and case studies of 
highway policy and s t a t e 1 4  relations in six 
states. 

The Congress, the States, and Federal- 
ism. This study examines the question of whether 
congressional assertions of its commerce and 



spending powers have eroded the position of the 
states in the federal union, and whether remedial 
action, including possible constitutional action, is 
needed to restore balanc8 to the federal system. 

Federal and State Compliance with Na- 
tional Mandatee and Standards: Doee the 
Federal Government Practice What It 
Preaches?-Access for the Handicapped. 
Analyzing federal and state compliance with fed- 
eral mandates regarding banier removal and equal 
employment opportunities for persons with dis- 
abilities, this study will examine the extent and 
speed of compliance by both the federal govern- 
ment and statelocal governments. It will endeavor 
to identifit mechanisms, incentives, and problems 
in compliance. 

Interjurisdictional Tax and Policy Com- 
petition: Good or Bad for the Federal Sys- 
tem? This study examines the extent, ef'f'ects, 
causes, and mechanisms of interstate tax and pol- 
icy competition, particularly for jobs and economic 
development. The key question of the study is 
whether competition is healthy or destructive for 
the states and the federal system. 

How Local Public Economier Work Eq- 
uity, Viability, and Semce Responsiveness 
in America'e Civil Cornmunitfee. This four- 
part study extends previous Commission work on 
local self-government in the federal system. Part I 
is a case study of Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, 
a highly 'fragmented" metropolitan ares, building 
upon a previous study of St. Louis County, Mis- 
souri. Part 11 will be a compmtive analysis of these 
two metropolitan areas, studying the similarities 
and differences in the ways two highly developed 
local public economies are differentiated and coor- 
dinated. In Part III, the experience of metropolitan 
areas with city-county and other forms of consoli- 
dation will be examined. Part IV will focus upon 
practical problems encountered in local public 
economies and how citizens and officials address 
those problems. The future course of local govern- 
ment reform will be explored. 

Boundary Review Commissions: Good or 
Bad for Local Self-Government? Examining 
the operations of state Boundary Review Commis- 
sions, the purpose of this study will be to determine 
the extent to which they do or do not have veto 
authority or other authority over the formation of 
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new units of local government or the mrganiza- 
tion of units of local gwemment. 

State Law in the Feded System: Shap- 
ing a New Judicial Federalism. This study ex- 
amines the place of state law in the federal mtem 
in terms of the extent to which state law has been 
displaced by federal kw, the degree to which there 
are independent spheres of action for state law, and 
the extent to which state constitutions have come 
to serve as independent and adequate grounds for 
state action. 

State and Local Taxation and Rsgda- 
tion of Interlocal and Interstate Semce 
Businesses: Fairness and Equity in a Com- 
plex Political Economy. Many complex issues 
are involved in state regulation and taxation of in- 
Mrstate banking and telecommunications. A major 
purpose of this study is to develop recommenda- 
tions for d o r m  rules of taxation and regulation 
by the states that will be fair to both the stabs and 
the banking and tel8~0mmunications industries. 

Carebook in State Constitutional Law. 
An information report, this study wili be a primary 
casebook in American state constitutional law. At 
present, there is no casebook on state cmti tu-  
fional law equivalent to the many casebooks avail- 
able on federal constitutional law. This will be a dis- 
tinctive and important contribution to an emerging 
dimension of contempomy federalism and in- 
tergovernmental relations. 

The Federal Union in the International 
System: State and Local Response8 to I n t e ~  
national Economic and Political Chal- 
lenges. This study examines the range of interna- 
tional activities and relationships being developed 
by state and local governments in such fields as 
trade, investment, education, and culture as well as 
the policy interests being expressed by state and lo- 
cal governments and citizens in international af- 
Mrs. 

In addition to these research projects, the fol- 
lowing research conferences are in the planning 
stage* 

Setting New Agendas for Intergovem- 
mental Decentralization: The International 
Experience. This conference will bring together 
scholars and officials from a number of countries, 
including the USA, UK, FRG, Canada, France, It- 
aly, Spain, Japan, Australia, and Switzerland to ex- 



amine the outcomes of and prospects of devolving 
power and authority in dmouatic political sys- 
tams, both f e d d  and n o n f d d  

State and Local Rerponurr to Homeless 
Individuals and Fmnilieo. The purpose of this 

w conference is to bring together me8rchers and 
practitioners to examine and evaluate innovative 
and successful state and local responses to home- 
lessness and to identify relevant intergovernmen- 
tal issues that might be addressed by the Commis- 
sion. 

Intergovernmental bmer and Re- 
sponres to Interatate B a g .  As a comple- 
ment to the research prqject on state bankingregu- 
lation, the purpose of this conference is to bringto- 
gether bankem, economists, public officials, and 
other relevant p81p80ns to discuss and evaluate in- 
tergovemmental issues in interstate banking. 

Interotate Competition: Good or Bad for 
the Federal Syrtam? A complement to the study 
on interjurisdictional tax competition, this confer- 
ence is being cosponsored by ACIR and the Urban 
Institute. Planning is under way and prospective 
topics and participants are being identified. 

Residential Community Associations: 
Help or Hindrance to Local Self-Goverm- 
ment? This project will fature a confbmnc8 on 
residential community assodations such as home 
owners associations and organized subdivisions, to 
explore the advantages and disadvantages of a 
greater reliance on this form of organization to 
provide local public goods and semces, as well as to 
regulate land use. Relationships to units of local 
government will be highlighted. 

Marketing 

Pursuant to congressional directives, ACIR 
sought to increase its outside income substantially 
in FY 1987. Although the Congress reduced the 
Commission's appropriation, for the fmt time it 
also allowed ACIR to keep the proceeds from 
eamed revenues. Several techniques are used to 
promote sales of ACIR publications and diskettes. 
These include: 

Omnibus Catalogs. Every two or three 
months, a catalog of all ACIR publications and mi- 

1 crocomputer diskettes is revised and updated. 
These catalogs are used both for displays at meet- 

ings and for mailings, including mess mailings to an 
in-house list or purchased lists. 

Special  brochure^. In most cases, a special 
brochure is developed for each ACIR publication 
and miaocomputer diskette d e s .  Some bro- 
chures are d e d  to an in-house list, but most 
often they are mailed to a qmchkd (subject ori- 
ented) purchased list 

Special Mailinp. Periodically, "personal- 
ized" mailings are sent to selected groups of indi- 
viduals (e.g., political rcienm prof8~8on, bond 
houses and finaacial institutions) where we believe 
there is a potential market for sizable purchases. 

Intergovemmentl Perrpctbe, ACIR's 
quarterly magazine & sent fiw to approximately 
20,000 individuals. Thedore, it is used as an ad- 
vertising vehicle for the Commission's products. 
Pages are devoted to promoting various publica- 
tions, as are some summaxy articles. 

Displayr. ACIR displays its publications and 
diskettes at numerous meetings of groups likely to 
be interested in ACIR products. ORen, this takes 
the form of full displays of taqpted publications. In 
addition, bmchwes are sent to smaller meetings 
and regional meetings of public interest groups for 
display at the regisbation desk. 

Press Releases. Issuance of a publication is 
frequently accompanied by a press deasdan- 
nouncement. The release is sent to both mass me- 
dia outlets, and specialized and targeted pefodi- 
cals. I€a report contains policy mcommendations, 
the publication will have been previousb an- 
nounced in a press release concerning the C o d -  
mods action. 

Requests for Mews. C o m p l i m e n ~  cop 
ies of selected ACIR publications are sent to peri- 
odicals with the request that they review it or oth- 
erwise notify readers of its availability. 

Subscriptions. ACIR has three subscription 
packages: for $1,000 a subscriber receives all mi- 
crocomputer diskettes and publications; for $200 a 
subscriber receives one region of the city-county 
diskettes, the state-local revenue and expenditure 
diskette, plus all publications; and for $75 a sub- 
scriber receives publications only. 

Perhaps the most important marketing accom- 
plishment of the past year has been educating 
ACIR's wide audience to the fact that publications 



are no longer five. In addition, the Commission's 
output has become more prolific, so ACIR is gener- 
ating more products to sell. 

State Contributions 
Although ACIR has requested contributions 

from the states since the early 1970s-and has been 
permitted to keep the proceeds in a special ac- 
count--in FY 1987 the Commission began asking 
for considerably k u p r  contributions. Based on 
state population, annual requests now range from 
$5,000 to $13,000. However, in exchange for higher 
bntributions, states receive a "benefit package" of 
sets of microcomputer diskettes and publications, 
the number of sets being contingent upon the 
amount of the state's contribution. Although the 
number of contributing states fell in FY 1987 (to 26 
from 35 in FY 19861, the total dollar amount con- 
tributed increased from $84,750 to $119#0. Part 
of the reason for the decline in the number of states 
contributing was undoubtedly that the Commis- 
sion requested much higher contributions. An- 
other factor, however, might have been confusion 
over why the Commission was asking for higher 
contributions. In response, materials were devel- 
oped to better inform the people in the states. 

State ACIRs 
Interest in state A C m  and similar agenciw 

grew considerably during 1987 as state and local of- 
ficials searched for ways to develop and strengthen 
intergovernmental partnefships. Twenty-hve 
states now have an intergovernmental advisory 
agency, compared with 16 states just five years ago. 
Additionally, ACIR staffworked with oflicials in 20 
states where interest existed to develop an ACIR 
proposal or where legislation h d y  was under 
consideration. 

The need for and benefits which can be derived 
from the work of these state-local organizations 
was one of the major elements of the report issued 
by the National Conference of State Legislatures 

(NCSL) StateLocal Task Force in mid-1986. The 
NCSL task force report, which was developed in 
close cooperation with the national ACIR, has 
served as a catalyst for state ACIRs and a number 
of other initiatives in the states and within other 
national public interest groups. Building upon this 
high level of interest, the CommiRsion convened 
the fust "state-local summit'' in May to review the 
activities of each of the organizations, identifl key 
issues, and explore possible amas of consensus and 
cooperation. A follow-up meeting will be held in 
1988. The ACIR staff also continues to work with 
the individual organizations as they AYther de- 
velop their own policies and programs in the area of 
statelocal relations. 

In June, ACIR sponsored the f a  in a series of 
national meetings of the state groups. The session 
mias held in conjunction with the Commission's 
93rd meeting in San Francisco. These gatherings 
provide an opportunity for the states and the na- 
tional ACIR to discuss current work programs, and 
to exchange information and ideas. Two specific 
national-state ACIR pmjects emerged &om the 
Sari F'mncisco conference: a report on state man- 
dates and the development of a s m e y  to measure 
the "state" of statelocal relations. The mandates 
report, to be published in early 1988, will consist of 
a series of articles describing state experiences in 
studying, defining, cataloging and financing state 
mandates. A prototype of a s m e y  of s ta te- Id  re- 
lations was developed and tested in conjunction 
with the New York commission and the Rockefeller 
Institute of Government at the State Univemity of 
New York in September, and will be modified for 
use in other states during 1988. 

In addition to the national meetings and joint 
projects, several other activities help to develop 
stronger working relationships with the state pan- 
els. These activities include state visits, state ACIR 
thinkers' and critics' sessions, research projects, 
and a feature article in each issue of In- 
tergovenmental Perspective highlighting the work 
of one of the state panels. 
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Intergovernmental Relations 

December 31, 1987 

Robert B. Hawkins, Jr., Chcu';nnan, San Francisco, California (Rep.) ' 

James S. Dwight, Jr., Arlington, Viginia (Rep.) 
Daniel J. E l m ,  Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (Rep.) 

Members of the Untted States Senate 

David Durenberger, Minnesota (Rep.) 
William V. Roth, Jr., Delaware (Rep.) . ,  
James R Sasser, Tennessee (Dm.) 

Members of the US. House of Representatives 

Sander M. Levin, Michigan @em.) 
Jim Ross Lightfoot, Iowa (Rep.) 
Ted Weiss, New York @em.) 

Offlcem of the Executive Branch, Federal Government 

Gwendolyn S. King, Deputy Assistant to the President and Director of 
Intergovernmental Affairs (Rep.) 

Edwin Meese, lII, Attorney General of the United States (Rep.) 
v-9' 

Governom 

John Ashcroft, Missouri (Rep.) 
Ted Schwinden, Montana (Dem.) 
John H. Sununu, Vioe Clrrrinnoh, New Hampshire (Rep.) 
Vacancy 

Mayors 

Donald M. Fraser, Minneapolis, Minnesota @em$ 
William H. Hudnut, III, Indianapolis, Indiana (Rep.) 
Robert M. Isaac, Colorado Springs, Colorado (Rep.) 
Henry W. Maier, Milwaukee, Wisconsin (Dm.) 

State Legislators 

John T. Bragg, Deputy Speaker, Tennessee House of Representatives (Dem.) 
Ross 0. Doyen, Kansas Senate (Rep.) 
David E. Nething, North Dakota Senate (Rep.) 

Elected County Officials 

Gilbert Barrett, Chairman of the Board, Dougherty County, Georgia (Dem.) 
Philip B. Elfstrom, Commissioner, Kane County, Illinois (Rep.) 
Sandra R. Smoley, Supervisor, Sacramento County, California (Rep.) 



Date 
March 20,1987 
June 5,1987 
September 11,1987 
December 4,1987 

Commission Meetings: 1987 
Attendance 

Place Commissioners Others 
Washington, DC 15 24 
San Francisco, CA IS 16 
Washington, DC 18 50 
Washington, DC 16 20 



ACIR Permanent Staff 
December 81,1987 

Shannon, John (Executive Director) 
Kincaid, John (Research Director) 
Gleason, Robert R, Jr. (Director, Communications and Publications) 
Calkins, Susannah E. (Senior Analyst/Executive Assistant to the Executive Director) 
Casey, Joan A Wormation Officer) 
Domhguez, Maxy A (Secretary) 
Fried, Esther (Personnel and Administrative Officer) 
Hahn, Thomas D. (Accountant) 
Jones, MacArthur C. (Publications Assistant) 
Lawson, Michael W. (Analyst) 
Lynch, Carolyn D. (Analyst) 
McPhaul, Anita J. (Secretary) 
Oakerson, Ronald J. (Assistant Director of Resear@/ Senior Analyst) 
O'Bier, Lori A (Secretary) 
Phillips, Ruthamae J. (Artmininfrative Assistant) 
Roberts, Jane F. (Assistant Director, Communications and Publications) 
Ross, Ronald L. (Mail Room Supervisor) 
Smith, Betty W. (Marketing Assistant) 
Smith, Linda M. (Receptionist) 
Steinko, F h d d h  A. (Budget and Management Mcer) 
Thomas, Rosita M. (Research AnalystlProject Manager) 
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Salaries and Expenses 
(in t h o u  

Object Classification 

Personnel Compensation 
Personnel Benefits 
Travel and Transportation of Persons 
Transportation of Things 
Standard Level User Charges 
Communications, Utilities & Other Rent 
Printing and Reproduction 
Other Semces 
Supplies and Materials 
Equipment 

FY 1987 
Actual 

Total Obligations 



v Financial Support 
Retrenchment, consolidation, technology, and 

0 

efficiency have led to a substantial increase in * 
ACIR's productivity. The prwpecta of a lem future 
have girded the Commission and its staff for cuts in 
its appropriation-hm an appropriation of over 
$2,100,000 in FY 1985 to a scheduled appropriation 
of just over $1,000,000 in FY 1989. Appropriations 
in FY 1987 were $1,750,000. In mqmnse to appro- 
priation reductions, a number of steps have been 
taken to reduce discretionary expenditures and in- 

ing the fmt year of a *year imple- 
mentation of a new contniutions pro- 
gram. Higher than initially anticipated 
but lower than hoped, this amount 
must continue to growthrough FY 1989 
for ACIR to maintain a solid fiscal base. 

2) Publication and diskette sales to the 
general public as well as the ACIR audi- 
ence generated $61,775 during FY 
1987-the first year of a concerted, co- 

crease outside revenues. On the expenditure side of ngressionally approved and Commis- 
the equation: sion-initiated marketing efFort. 

8) Administrative contracts for   up port 
1) All leased equipment has bean pur- - -  wrviceswiththe)IanyS.Truman 

chased; ' Scholarship Foundation and the Presi- 
2) AU cost-reducing equipment that was dent's Council on Public Works Im- 

needed has been purchad Ci.e., the ae pmvemant provided ACIR with 
quisition of desk top publishing equip- $75,000 in revenue dtuing FY 1987. 
ment has dimhated $40,000 in annual This will fdl to $15,000 in FY 1989, and 
typesetting costs); the Commission reek to 5 d 7 n e w  

8) The number of full-time employees has contractual arrangements. 
been cut f h m  27 to 19 over the last 4)  onb bra ria for spaking engagements 
*Ye=; provided the Commission with $3,500 

4) Contractors have been utilized rather in revenues during FY 1987. 
than pe~manent staff when possible; While stabilizing the staff, reducing expendi- 

5) Leased space has been reduced h m  tures, and increasing revenues, the current pro- 
14,600 square feet to 9,400 square f* ductivity of ACIR is at an all-time high, in terms 

6) The number of fkee copies of publica- of total output but more dramatically with regard 
fiions printed and mailed has bem re- to output per employee-the most significant ba- 
d u d  sharply, h m  10,000 to less than rometer of productivity. From 13 total publica- 
600. tions released in 1984, the number of products 

On the revenue side of the equation: released in 1987 was 2 1 (1 6 publications and five 
microcomputer diskettes). This is more than one 

1) State contniutions to ACIR reached product for every person employed by ACIR, in- 
$119,250 in FY 1987, a record high dur- cluding administrative and clerical employees. 
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AClR Revenue History, 1960-87 
Revenues 
,*(in 000s) 

Calendar Years 
Federal Research and Publication and 

Appropriation Administrative Contracts Foundations ConMbutions Diskette Sales 

I m m tWJ 





AClR Personnel History, 1961 -87 
Number 

70 75 
Fiscal Years 

Permanent Employees rn Ternpora y and Contract Employees 



Publications Issued in 1987 

SR-8 Swnmcuy of W e l f m  Refonn Hearings, 1986 
* M-151 S i g n i '  Featwva of h l  Federrrlisrn, 1987 * 

M-152 Federrrlism and the Com&dio~~= A S w S i W n  on 
A-107 F h d  ~iseipline in the ~ e & d  S-TX ~4tiorual w o r n  Mdthe &~&PUX of the states 
SR4 Local P e m p d t m  on Stcrte-Looal Highmay Consultation a d  Coopercztion 
M-153 A Catdog of Fcdcml Gmnt-in-Aid h g n u n s  to State d b a d  Oouenunats= 

GnuLts FwtdedinFY1987 
A408 Devolving Selcctod Federrrl-Aid H i g h y  h g r u m s  and h: 

ACnitiocrlApprreriscrt 
SR-5 E&ma&s of Revew  P o t e d  from State Tamtion of Out-of-State Moil Order Sales 
B9R The ~ o ~ n  in A m e k  PoIitica. ImpEMEinna fir F e d e m b n  b-Brief, M e d )  
SR-6 bid RevehtLe D&&/htbn. U~er C m  
8-16 ChongihgPublieAJ&des on Oouenunettt;e;md To~m, 
M-IS4 Is Con8tiftctiod Refon  Neasscvy to Reirwigomte Fedendkm ?A Roundtable Discussion 
M-155 S i g n i m  Fccrftvrs of Firool Federcrtism, 1988 (Volume D 
M-156 d d d g  sm Fisea[ C e 8  1987 Edition 
A-109 The OrgQILiULtiOn of Laad Public Ecommierr 
SR-7 Govenunertts at Risk Tort Refonn a d  Im~urulce Licrbi&y 

Winter 1987 aFedemlism in 1987: Challenges & Choices" 
Spring 1987 (r Aneticrul Co-l~a' 200 Yews of Fdeduwn " 
Summer/Fall1987 aStcrte-Loccrl ReMoh~'  The &an& for Batamem 
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